Funding options
An overview

Funding options
The easy way to
finance your fleet
Whether you finance your vehicles via an
operating lease, finance lease or term
purchase, or offer your employees the option
to take out a novated lease, TFM is your
complete asset management partner.
Features and benefits
In the table on your right, you’ll find a snapshot of services available.
Whatever your business needs, there’s sure to be a product, or
combination of products, to suit your asset finance requirements.
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use the vehicle for making GST input taxed supplies, and we have further assumed the customer is liable to income tax at organisational level. In all cases, if the vehicle is made available for the private use of an employee at any time in an FBT year to 31 March, the FBT consequences will need to be considered.
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* If vehicle on finance lease is returned at end of contract, economic asset risk still remains with customer (finance lease) or employee (novated finance lease) given that party carries residual value indemnity obligation. # Leases and term purchase over luxury vehicles are both deemed sale and loan arrangements for income tax purposes, with
business customers taking deductions for tax depreciation (subject to an opening cost cap) and interest in the finance contract over the life of the finance contract. ^ In novated leases, the usual approach of employers is to economically recoup the full costs of the novated lease to them (including any FBT costs) through employee pre-tax sacrifice
and potentially also employee post-tax contribution. Thus the expense of the novated lease is off set with reductions to the salary expense and post-tax employee contribution revenue.
General Disclaimer: The table is only a ‘snapshot’ and does not cover all specific circumstances of individual customers and is not intended as a comprehensive analysis. Customers should take their own independent accounting and taxation advice before entering into arrangements. We have assumed the customer is GST registered and does not
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How does it work?
You have the flexibility to choose from our complete range of funding
options designed to suit your unique business needs. What’s more, TFM’s
fleet management services are available with all funding options and
include services like:
——

Fuel cards

——

e-TAGs®

——

Registration renewals

——

FBT management

——

Maintenance & tyres

——

TFM roadside assist

——

Accident management services.

For a full list of services, please refer to the fleet management
services guide.

Like to find out more?
For more information on TFM funding options,
contact your TFM Relationship Manager or visit
toyotafleetmanagement.com.au

e-TAG® is a Registered Trademark of CityLink Melbourne Limited ABN 65 070 810 678.

*	If vehicle on finance lease is returned at end of contract, economic asset risk still remains with
customer (finance lease) or employee (novated finance lease) given that party carries residual
value indemnity obligation.
	Leases and term purchase over luxury vehicles are both deemed sale and loan arrangements
for income tax purposes, with business customers taking deductions for tax depreciation
(subject to an opening cost cap)
and interest in the finance contract over the life of the finance contract.

#

^	In novated leases, the usual approach of employers is to economically recoup the full costs of
the novated lease to them (including any FBT costs) through employee pre-tax sacrifice and
potentially also employee
post-tax contribution. Thus the expense of the novated lease is offset with reductions to the
salary expense and post-tax employee contribution revenue.
General Disclaimer: The table is only a ‘snapshot’ and does not cover all specific circumstances
of individual customers and is not intended as a comprehensive analysis. Customers
should take their own independent accounting and taxation advice before entering into
arrangements. We have assumed the customer is GST registered and does not use the vehicle
for making GST input taxed supplies, and we have further assumed
the customer is liable to income tax at organisational level.
In all cases, if the vehicle is made available for the private use of an employee at any time in an
FBT year to 31 March, the FBT consequences will need to be considered.

Move forward with us
1300 888 870
toyotafleetmanagement.com.au

Toyota Fleet Management is a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181.
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